Introduction
where P is precipitation, E is evaporation or evapotranspiration, g is the acceleration due to 134 gravity, ρ w is the density of water, p is pressure and p s its surface value, q is specific humidity 135 and u the vector horizontal velocity. The notation follows that of SH and of Seager et al.
136
(2012a) and S14 The vertical integral is performed as a sum over pressure levels so Eq. 1 is 137 replaced with:
u k q k dp k ,
where k refers to vertical level of which there are K total and dp k is the pressure thickness 140 of each level with the lowest level extending to p s .
141
To determine the climatological budget we divide all quantities into monthly means, represented by overbars, departures from monthly means, represented by primes, and cli-143 matological monthly means represented by double overbars. Then Eq. 2 can be rewritten 144 as:
Here the first and second terms on the right are the moisture convergence by the mean flow 147 and submonthly transient eddies, respectively. The approximation is because of ignoring 148 terms involving dp ′ k which is acceptable (see SH).
149
The mean flow contribution can be broken down into a term related to mass divergence
150
(and hence vertical motion) and a term related to advection across moisture gradients. To 151 do this the divergence operator has to be taken inside the vertical summation which, in 152 addition to the divergence and advection terms, introduces a surface term, viz.
To represent a difference between 21st Century (subscript '21') and 20th Century (sub-155 script '20') quantities we introduce:
Substituting this into Eqs. 3 and 4 we get:
Changes in the first and second terms of Eq. 7 can arise from either change in humidity,
∆((u k · ∇q k ) dp k ) ≈ − 1 gρ w K k=1 u k,20 · ∆ ∇q k dp k − 1 gρ w K k=1 ∇q k,20 · ∆(u k dp k ), (8)
∆(q k dp k )∇ · u k,20 − 1 gρ w K k=1 q k,20 ∆(∇ · u k dp k ). (9) Further approximation comes from ignoring terms quadratic in ∆, covariances of anomalous 167 monthly means and from using the 20th Century values for dp k . In Eqs. 8 and 9 the first 168 terms on the right (the 'thermodynamic terms') involve the changes in humidity while the 169 circulation is fixed and the second terms (the 'mean circulation dynamics' terms) involve the 170 changes in the circulation while the humidity is fixed.
171
The monthly mean data were available on 17 levels and the daily data on 8 levels so the 172 mean flow moisture convergence was evaluated on 17 levels and the transient eddy moisture 173 convergence on just 8 levels. This does introduce some error as described in SH and S14.
174
The main source of error is the underestimation of transient eddy moisture fluxes by use of 175 daily, as opposed to higher time resolution, data. This error is consistent across time periods 176 so that the difference in the moisture budget and its constituent terms can still be diagnosed 177 in a useful way. 
200
In the winter half year, P is clearly related to the storm tracks, both directly via transient of this P is compensated for by E such that, in fact, P − E is negative -that is, there is 227 atmospheric moisture divergence -across most of North America except for southern ico, the Pacific Northwest, northeastern Canada and the southeast U.S. Moisture export is 229 therefore still occurring in regions where the summer is the wetter of the two half years.
230
This is possible since a portion of the evaporated water fell as precipitation in the preceding 231 winter half year when E was very low.
232
In contrast to the all-wetting pattern of the winter half year, transient eddies in the c. Robustness of projected changes in P and P − E
337
The moisture budget calculations performed here were for the 24 models that made all 338 the needed data available. However, the multimodel mean patterns of P − E and its change where more than three quarters of the models agree in this way. For winter half year P ,
345
there is substantial model agreement on increased P across the northern U.S. and Canada 346 from coast to coast and decreased P in Mexico, the Caribbean and the far interior southwest 347 U.S. For winter half year P −E the model agreement on the southwest drying region extends 348 further into the U.S. than the agreement on P alone. Model agreement on an increase in 349 P − E in northern regions of the U.S. and Canada is less than for P alone, presumably be-
350
cause E increases and offsets the increase in P . In the summer half year there is widespread 351 model agreement on an increase of P across Canada and a decrease of P − E across the central Atlantic, and a positive P −E tendency over the east Pacific and west and east coasts 391 of the U.S. The causes of this wave pattern in P − E tendency will be examined below.
392
In the summer half year the increase in specific humidity combining with the unchanged Canada. This decrease is also apparent at lower levels, again consistent with Chang et al. 
464
It is notable how far these height changes deviate from a simple zonal mean change.
465
The changes in heights and circulation in the summer half year are more simple and 466 characterized by a northward expansion of the North Pacific and Atlantic subtropical highs. 
516
Transient eddy moisture convergence in the models as estimated here is lower than in 517 ERA-I, almost certainly due to the use of daily as opposed to higher time resolution 518 data (see Seager and Henderson (2013) ).
519
• In the winter half year the models project that Mexico, the interior southwestern, and 520 southern U.S. will experience drying as measured by a decrease in P − E that comes 521 from a drop in P and, in the more northerly reaches of drying, an increase in E. The ii. Drying by increased mean flow moisture divergence, even in the absence of changes 569 in humidity, is important for drying of southwest North America and implies a low level mass divergence change in the region. Table 1 . CMIP5 models used in this study with information on host institute, resolutions (L refers to number of vertical levels, T to triangular truncation and C to cubed sphere) and ensemble sizes. 29 q k ∇·u k dp k f) − 1 gρw K k=1 u k · ∇q k dp k ∇q k,20 ·∆ u k dp k − 1 gρ w K k=1 u k,20 ·∆ ∇q k dp k q k,20 ∆ ∇·u k dp k − 1 gρ w K k=1 ∇·u k,20 ∆ q k dp k ∇q k,20 ·∆ u k dp k − 1 gρ w K k=1 u k,20 ·∆ ∇q k dp k ∆q k dp k 
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